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San Carlos City Bags Platinum for
Environmental Practices

CEMO Staff headed by CEMO-OIC Engr. Loreto C. Sanchez(2nd from left) and his staff presented
the SGEG Plaque to City Mayor Gerardo P. Valmayor Jr.
San Carlos is one of the only two cities that made it to the Platinum Seal for the city category
in the Negros Occidental Province’s search for the Seal Of Good Environmental Governance
(SGEG) 2017.
Only San Carlos City and Cadiz City made it to the summit and were conferred the Platinum
award last June 23, 2017.

San Carlos City, 2nd in Best Locally-Managed
Marine Protected Area

CEMO-OIC Supervising EMS Engr. Loreto Sanchez
holds the plaque with SP Jose Carlos Villarante while
CEMO-CRMD Supervising EMS Edward Burgos
holds the check with SP Mari-Car Quisumbing during
the awarding in Bacolod City last June 23, 2017
The city government of San Carlos thru the Coastal
Resource Management (CRM) Division of the City
Environment Management Office (CEMO) bagged
the 2nd place in the Best Locally-Managed Marine
Protected Area in the Ocean Heroes Awards 2017 held
in Bacolod City last June 23, 2017.
Said award which entails a cash prize of P100,000
recognizes the CRM’s ecological governance and
effective management in protecting the marine
environment and resources of the Camotes Reef in
Brgy. Ermita in Sipaway Island.

The two MPAs in Sipaway Island,
the St. John and Camotes Reefs were
assessed three times by the Marine
Environment Research Foundation
(MERF) of the University of the
Philippines with its final assessment
last April 5-6, 2017.
Said evaluation gained positive
result especially for Camotes Reef
with improved fish density, fish
species and increased coral reef cover
since its previous two assessments in
2014 and 2016.
The city government is in
partnership
with
the
RARE
Philippines in helping rehabilitate
said two reefs in Sipaway thru the Fish
Forever program while the MERF is
one partner of the RARE Philippines
in fish conservation.
Other winners of said competition
include the Municipality of Bindoy in
Negros Oriental in the first place and
Escalante City in Negros Occidental
as third.
Said award was given by the
Department of Environment and
Natural Resources in partnership
with international organizations
which aimed at strengthening MPAs
to conserve marine key biodiversity
areas in the Philippines.

Engr. Loreto Sanchez, Supervising
Environmental Management Specialist and
officer-in-charge of the City Environment
Management Office (CEMO) said that having
won the Platinum Seal is a great advantage to
San Carlos City because it will provide more
opportunities and linkages with other entities
adherent to good environmental practices.
In the school category, Pagbatangan
Elementary Sch. in Brgy. Bagonbon share the
same honor as it also won the Platinum Seal.
Other winners from San Carlos City in
various categories include Iliranan ES and
San Carlos Solar Energy, Inc, for the Gold
Seal while Tal-ot ES bagged the 3rd place. San
Carlos Organized Rescuers for Community
Assistance, Inc. won the Silver Seal while
Balabag ES retained the Bronze Seal. The
Florentina Ledesma ES, Holy Child Parish
in Brgy. Quezon and Colegio de Sta. Rita,
Inc. (Tertiary) clinched the Bronze Seal being
first-timers into said competition.

City’s Agriculture and
Fishery Awarded Anew

CAFC Chairwoman Roditha Patron (right)
and Neca Dela Cruz, Farm Supervisor of
City Agriculturist Office during the award in
Bacolod City
The City Agricultural and Fishery
Council (CAFC) of San Carlos City was
cited as Regional Gawad Saka Outstanding
Agricultural and Fishery Council while Maria
Neca Dela Cruz, named Regional Organic
Agriculture Achievers Awards Outstanding
Agricultural Extension Worker last May 26,
2017.
Ms. Roditha Patron, Chairwoman of the
CAFC received a plaque and a cash prize of
P50,000 while Dela Cruz, Farm Supervisor
of the City Agriculturist’s Office also got a
plaque and P15,000 cash prize.
The CAFC got said award for its
overwhelming initiatives and advocacies in
To page 12
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Sancarloseños Benefit from NOLITC Program
“Several unemployed from San Carlos City
were already employed in Bacolod City thru
the Negros First training for work scholarship
program under the Negros Occidental
Language and Information Technology
Center (NOLITC).”
This was stated by NOLITC Recruitment
Officer Avelyn Marañon during its on-site
recruitment for scholars in San Carlos City
last May 8, 2017.
She added that NOLITC will also help
scholars on job placement thru its partner
agencies.
Applicants who passed the entrance exams
and interview, as NOLITC scholars will
benefit from free tuition fees and dormitory

at Paglaum Sports Complex in Bacolod
City where classes will be held for the
6 courses offered to scholars namely
Contact Center Services NC2 for 144
hours, 2D Animation NC3 for 840
hours, digital library-100 hours, English
Language Proficiency-100 hours, Visual
Graphic Design NC3-487 hours and
Medical Transcription NC2-396 hours.
The city government of San Carlos has
provided service vehicle as transportation
for said scholars in support to the
program.
Said activity gathered 82 unemployed
applicants while last year’s recruitment
has served 121 scholars.

NOLITC applicants at Consuelo Alger Community
Center last May 8, 2017

San Carlos City Tops FHSI Anew
The city government of San Carlos was named Top Performing Local Government Unit (LGU) in Field
Health Services Information (FHSI) in 2016 during the Regional Consultative Conference of the Department
of Health (DOH) held in Boracay Island last May 11, 2017.
The city was cited for its FHSI reporting in terms of timeliness, completeness and concreteness of reports
submitted to the DOH about the vital health statistics and health programs including maternal and child care,
natality, morbidity, family planning, mortality, child care, immunization, disease control and tb-dots among
others.
Cresmalyn Baguioro, Statistician I of the City Health Office received said award.
Other LGUs in the Negros Occidental Province which also received same award were the cities of Sagay and
Top performing LGU in FHSIS Cadiz.
Prior to this, San Carlos City was already hailed Top Performing LGU in FHSI in 2015.

San Carlos City Installs 4th Feedbox
In its initiative to improve its services and
make the government closer to the people
it serves, the city government of San Carlos
thru the Integrity for Jobs (I4J) organization
launched the 4th feedbox at the city transport
terminal and farmers’ market last May 30,
2017.
The Chika-Chika Sa Mayor for the vendors
and motorcab drivers association at the public
transport terminal was also conducted by the
I4J group along said feedbox installation. This
paved the way for said groups and various
civil society organizations to get in touch
with the city mayor on issues affecting them.
Atty. Ma. Chat Delima, Department

Head I of the Office for Human Resource
Management and I4J Point Person, said that
the feedbox mechanism and the Chika2x Sa
Mayor are important factors in promoting
the city’s various services for its people and
investors, as well as understanding and
addressing the community’s needs.
Delima said, “Such mechanism is one of the
city government’s strategies to institutionalize
integrity in government service to eventually
create a wholesome environment for potential
investors.”
City Mayor Gerardo P. Valmayor Jr. on
the other hand, actively chatted with the
participants and responded to the various

issues raised including the permanent parking
for pedicabs and motorcabs, leniency of law
enforcers on violators and the lack of water
supply, among others.
Meanwhile, during the installation of said
feedbox at the new city hospital last May
22, 2017, the city mayor urged patients and
residents to send many feedbacks to let them
know that the city government is open to
suggestions and comments to improve its
services apt to people’s needs especially the
health care provided by the city hospital.
Every week, several letters reached the city
mayor thru said feedboxes for immediate
action or intervention.

San Carlos City Keeps KAABAG Up
The city government of San Carlos, Negros
Occidental is now on its 4th launching of the
community-based wellness program called
Kinabuhi Angay Ampingan Bag-ohon Alang
sa Ginoo (KAABAG) for the city’s 4th batch
of drug personalities or surrenderers in Brgy.
5 last June 14, 2017.
At least 21 out of the 33 personalities
profiled and identified as illegal drug users of
said barangay signed the KAABAG covenant
for a 90-day over all physical and spiritual
rehabilitation program last June 14, 2017.
The city government thru the San Carlos
City Anti-Drug Abuse Council in partnership
with the Diocese of San Carlos came up
with said program aimed at helping and
restoring the drug personalities’ whole being
to return to being productive members in the
community.
During said event, Brgy. 5 Punong
Barangay Judith Allarce became emotional
recounting how her nephew Carlo Mahinay,
a police officer almost lost his life when he
responded to an incident involving drug
personalities and was shot by one of the
suspects at said barangay last year.
She thanked the city and church officials
that the KAABAG reached her area and told
the 21 enrollees to said program ranging from
16 years old as the youngest to 48 years old
as the oldest not to be afraid but to embrace
the help extended to them by the local
government since it’s for their own good.
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Fr. Dionisio Nacario of the Diocese Action
Center on the other hand said that beneficiaries
who graduated from said three-month holistic
approach will still be subjected to a twoyear after care program to ensure complete
reformation.
San Carlos City Mayor Gerardo P. Valmayor
Jr. during said launching asked the strong
cooperation of the 21 surrenderers to fully
commit themselves to said program saying there
is still time to change since everybody deserves
a better future.
Valmayor
further
encouraged
said
surrenderers to become good examples to others
who have chosen the wrong path, “that there
is still hope where we can guarantee a bright
future for you if you just commit yourself to
change”, he said.
The city government has already provided
early surrenderers and graduates of said program
various casual works, skills training, financial
and educational assistance to start their life
anew.
Earlier that day, the 3rd batch of the KAABAG
beneficiaries of Brgy. 2 had its graduation rites
in the morning where 18 drug personalities
marched to get their certificates having finished
said 90-day rehab.
Last month, the city government of San Carlos
and the San Carlos Diocesan Social Action
Foundation staged a three-day facilitators’
training for all those who handle the city’s rehab
program held May 24-26, 2017.

Former drug addict shares his experiences to
audience
Trainers were briefed on the conduct of
the 12-Step program to effectively translate it
among the KAABAG beneficiaries.
The KAABAG program which is the city’s
respond to the operation Tokhang of the police
operatives offers beneficiaries free rehabilitation
thru a holistic approach including the 12- Step
program that also include Patient/Personal
Care, Family Care and Community care for
three months.
Said program implemented in 2016 which
started with Brgy. 3 on Nov. 19, 2016 and
replicated in Brgy. 2 and the BJMP inmates on
Feb. 17, 2017 already received the IWAG award
by the DILG-NIR last year.
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Health Alert

Laro’t Saya at the Park Opens

The Philippine Sports Commission (PSC) thru
the city government of San Carlos launched the
Laro’t Saya at the Park with a big Zumba party in
front of the city hall last June 17, 2017.
Said program runs every Saturday morning from
6:00A.M. to 8:00A.M. the whole year round at the
San Julio Realty Incorporated fields fronting the
city hall. Other sports were also opened including
volleyball, table tennis, futsal football, arnis,
taekwondo, badminton and muay thai.
Atty. Carlo Abarquez, PSC Finance Director
said that the program aimed at enticing people to
adapt a healthy lifestyle while PSC Commissioner
Ramon Fernandez cited that aside from grooming
national athletes, they have also seen the importance
of promoting good health among the people by
engaging in various sporting events of their choice.

(Left) City Mayor Gerardo P. Valmayor Jr. shakes hand with Atty. Carlo Abarquez with PSC
Commissioner Ramon ‘El Presidente’ Fernandez (center).
(Right) Health enthusiasts doing zumba before the opening program of Laro’t Saya at the city hall
grounds

City Creates TB Ranger Task Force
The city government of San Carlos created a group called TB Ranger Task Force composed of
Sangguniang Panlungsod Members Dr. Jose Carlos Villarante as Chairman and Dr. Wilmer Yap,
Vice Chairman and other local agency heads.
Said group already took their oath before City Mayor Gerardo P. Valmayor Jr. last June 13,
2017.
Other members of said group include representatives from non-government organizations,
private entities and international agencies.
City Health Officer Dr. Arniel Laurence Portuguez who is also the National Tuberculosis
Program (NTP) Medical Coordinator in the city said that the creation of said task force aimed
at implementing the NTP, supporting and helping all TB Dots staff to educate and disseminate
information and implement other TB Program policies.
Dr. Portuguez added that the City Health Office already has a machine called Gene Xpert,
donated by the Philippine Business for Social Progress to identify persons positive with the multidrug resistant-tuberculosis.

TB Ranger Task Force members take oath
before City Mayor Gerardo P. Valmayor Jr. at
the Mayor’s Office

BJMP and City Health Lead Blood Letting
The San Carlos City District Jail under the Bureau of Jail Management and Penology (BJMP) in cooperation with the City Health Office
conducted a blood donation activity last June 19, 2017 at Brgy. 3.
Said activity was participated by many individuals yet only 15 passed the screening.
BJMP Jail Inspector Denver Beltran said that the blood donation activity came up after one pregnant inmate who gave birth died due to lack
of blood needed for transfusion.
He added that it was the first time said activity was ever conducted by the BJMP and intend to do it every year.

San Carlos City Shares Eco-Center With Other LGUs
The opening of San Carlos City’s sanitary
landfill to neighboring towns of Calatrava
and Toboso was just the start of another
partnership.
Escalante City and the Municipality of Don
Salvador Benedicto (DSB) also manifested
its desire to use San Carlos City’s dumping
site with the signing of the Memorandum of
Agreement (MOA) last April 18, 2017.
Present during the signing of said MOA
were Escalante City Representative CENRO
Officer Vermont Khan Jubahib and DSB
Municipal Mayor Laurence Marxlen Dela
Cruz, welcomed by San Carlos City ViceMayor Renato Gustilo in lieu of City Mayor
Gerardo P. Valmayor Jr. who was on an official
business trip that time.
San Carlos City agreed to become the
dumping ground of residual wastes from
said local government units (LGU) in
consideration of its incapacity to immediately
build its own sanitary landfill especially DSB.
DSB Mayor Laurence Marxlen Dela Cruz
said that aside from lack of budget, DSB has
a sensitive ecology since 68% of said place is
part of the Northern Negros Natural Park,
being a forest reserve area connected to the
Bago River watershed which is considered as
the water basin for Negros.
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Escalante City on the other hand already
has an on-going negotiation for sanitary
landfill construction after the Department
of Environment and Natural Resources cited
it for legal action for violation of Republic
Act 9003 or the Ecological Solid Waste
Management Act.
Same with the first two towns Calatrava
and Toboso, Escalante City and DSB will pay
a tipping fee of P1,000 per cubic meter of
segregated solid wastes dumped at the city’s
sanitary landfill.
Provision on said MOA includes that
San Carlos City has the right to terminate
agreement if the other party failed to properly
segregate its waste materials, pay the necessary
tipping fee for three months and three times
that hazardous waste got mixed with those
ready for dumping at the eco-center.
Engr. Arthur Batomalaque, Environmental
Management Specialist II of the City
Environment Management Office (CEMO)
said that so far San Carlos City’s wastes
combined with those of the first two
municipalities of Calatrava and Toboso only
used up around 40% of the first cell of the
sanitary landfill which has the capacity of 3
cells. Said cell was opened since 2007.
Earlier, Engr. Loreto Sanchez, Supervising

Vice Mayor Renato Y. Gustilo and DSB Mayor
Laurence Marxlen Dela Cruz (right) during
the MOA signing
Environmental Management Specialist and
CEMO officer-in-charge said that San Carlos
City opened up its waste processing facility
to nearby towns since the city has the moral
obligation to help other LGUs that cannot
yet afford to build its own waste processing
facility and by doing so also helped the
environment.
San Carlos City is known for its good
environmental practices which include the
provision of waste processing facility for
solid waste management and waste water
treatment.
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SAN CARLOS’

Sights and Splendour

Life’s A Beach In Splendid Sipaway
Amidst the daily grind, some people dream
of a lone peaceful time away from all the noise
and hassles of the city. Some prefer a fun-filled
bonding time with families or friends, a quiet
romantic getaway or just plain nature tripping.
Whichever one’s priority lies is something
Sipaway Island can well take.
One of the thousands to explore in the
Philippines especially in San Carlos City in the
province of Negros Occidental is the Refugio
Island or Island of Refuge, commonly known
as the Sipaway Island.
Though its sands are not as white and
powdery like Boracay’s, this island is a place to
go for so many reasons other than swimming.
Its whole area is approximately 402.24
hectares only or just around seven kilometers
from the tip of Brgy. Ermita down to the
opposite end of Brgy. San Juan that it would
only take less than half a day to get to both end
points, exploring the scenic surroundings.
Those who have keen eyes for nature
would surely love the essence of the sea, its
natural placidity and the distinctive creatures
underneath while diving or snorkeling at
Sipaway’s beautiful coral reefs that’s been
tagged as one of the 12 well kept marine
protected areas (MPAs) among the more than
400 MPAs in the Philippine archipelago.
There are two consisting barangays in
Sipaway, the San Juan and Ermita where the

Dapdap Wharf
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Mary Star of the Sea Church
471 hectares of MPAs, the Camotes and St.
John reefs rest.
Varied Marine Life and Beautiful Coral
Reefs
Unknown to others, the Island of Sipaway
has become the haven for scuba diving
activity especially for foreign nationals
who are frequent guests of the Whispering
Palms Island Resort, and who swore upon
the plenitude and loveliness of the island’s
marine life.
Though quite small in area, the beautiful
coral reefs inside these MPAs are likened to
the world famous Tubbataha Reef in Palawan,
said Author and Professor Carlos Libosada, Jr.
of the University of the Philippines, Diliman
who served as San Carlos City tourism plan
consultant.
International
and
non-government

Sipaway (Refugio) Lighthouse
organizations have partnered with the local
government of San Carlos in the conservation
and protection of these MPAs in Sipaway as
well as Tañon Strait in promoting a healthy
marine ecosystem.
Recently, said Camotes Reef in Brgy. Ermita
won 2nd Best Locally Managed Marine
Protected Area in the Ocean Heroes Awards
2017 held June 23 in Bacolod City and enlisted
by Para El Mar for 2017 Best MPAs in the
country.
To have a complete wholesome experience
in Sipaway, major destinations must be
explored including the Whispering Palms
Island Resort and the century old Balete Tree
that grows enchantingly thick and wide right
in the front yard of the San Juan Elementary
School.
Other tourist attractions in the island worth
visiting include the Dapdap Coral lagoon and
its swimming area; the long stretch white
beach of Ermita; Ermita Coral lagoon; the
lighthouse at San Juan; the public white sand
beach of San Juan or the so-called Ka Teking
beach; and, other privately owned small
beaches.
Development Continues
Beach goers or those who want to spend the
night in one of the resorts may not be wary of
limited water supply or lack of electricity since
potable water and power supply have already
reached the island. The city government
of San Carlos funded the installation of
said fresh water source to Sipaway in 2012
at P18.3M thru the water pipes laid across
Tañon Strait from the mainland. Three years
later, electricity follows, granting one by one
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the wishes of the islanders for a simple yet
convenient island life which is also a good
welcome for visitors.
Because of these major developments, the
city government of San Carlos’ comprehensive
tourism plan has showcased Sipaway Island
as major destination for tourists.
Hence, resort owners have also improved
the state and quality of their services for
their guest’s comfort ever since water and
electricity were completely available 24/7 as
much as other private individuals have also
started materializing projects at the island.
The local government thru its City Tourism
office has also tapped the potentials of local
residents for tourism awareness especially
young students and local entrepreneurs since
Sipaway is gaining popularity where more
people are expected to come to the island
anytime of the year.
It may be comparably far from the worldclass beaches of Boracay and Palawan but
with continues development and community
involvement complementing the city
government’s effort in order to improve more
on what has been started, Sipaway one day
would hopefully become one of the best
destinations in northern Negros.
Getting there
Sipaway is around 2 kilometers from the
mainland. One may enter the island via the
Dapdap port in Brgy. San Juan or thru the
Ermita port in Brgy. Ermita aboard the local
pump boats plying said routes from the boat
station located in front of the Bantay Dagat
Office in the mainland’s port area.
Mostly, people would take the Dapdap
route since it’s the nearest port compared to
that of Ermita with only 15-20 minutes ride for
P15.00 pesos per person and P20.00 for the
trike to take one to any point of destination
inside the island.
A boat ride around the island is also possible
for a reasonable price. One may just have to
haggle with the boatmen to get a cheaper ride.
Things To Do In Sipaway
There are diverse interests for relaxation or
pure fun under the sun when in Sipaway. One
can go fishing at the shallow waters along the
shore or far deep on a banca, strolling down
the beach basking in the moment of stillness,
enjoy the variety of starfishes and other
sea creatures, or simply watch the peaceful
horizons and while away all cares, are just a
few of the many things to fulfill on the island.
Resorts especially the Whispering Palms
Island Resort have cottages for the day and
overnight stay and multi-function rooms
for any big events or conferences, a mini zoo
which children would love, as well as a couple
of swimming pools if one would have to avoid
the scorching heat of the sun at the open
beach.
Aside from scuba diving, bird watching
is also one of the interesting things to do
while in Sipaway. Recently, the Philippine
Biodiversity Conservation Foundation Inc.
has monitored 599 water-birds present in
Sipaway’s shoreline comprising 20 species.
One may also explore the newly built
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Whispering Palms Resort

Century-old Balite Tree
chapel in Brgy. San Juan with its patroness
Mary Star of the Sea. Its breezy designed
structure allowing fresh air to come in and its
simple chandeliers uniquely crafted with big
real shells, are quite an attraction.
The Pangisda Festival coined by Arnold
Mancao, School Principal of San Juan Elem.
School with its premier show off set last
Sept. 30 depicting thru dances the island’s
basic and traditional source of livelihood in

Elevation:
Est. terrain elevation 1 MSL
Coordinates:
10°27’32.04” N 123°26’6.73” E
Distance:
2.0 nautical miles (nmi) to Ermita wharf
1.0 nautical mile (nmi) to Dapdap wharf

its earliest form specifically Ta-an, Pamana,
Panulo and Pamasol is a must see for visitor
and locals from the mainland, every year
here on.
Aside from the annual festival, there’s a
sure hit in the island especially in the early
morning or in the afternoon when coffee
time calls for a break, the little shanty in Brgy.
Ermita which is home to freshly brewed
native coffee which they call in jest “Sipaway
version of Starbucks coffee” but which
they claimed purely more tasteful than
the popularly known international coffee
especially with the morning favorite “puto
maya” and the island delicacy, “salbaro”

bread on the side.
One’s imagination has no limits on various
things to do while in Sipaway. Walking along the
pristine pebbly shore in the late afternoon, stargazing in the calmness of the night or staring at
the distant city lights of San Carlos amidst the
dark horizon would be enough to take one to a
trip down memory lane.
Sipaway Island maybe small and may look
insignificant to some but it offers great solace for
the burnt out soul and nature-loving individuals
while bidding limitless excitement and fun,
something for the local and foreign tourists alike
to try.

“Starbucks Sipaway” with
Antoniette Taus

Sipaway Island

Ermita Wharf
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FDP Form 6 - Trust Fund Utilization
CONSOLIDATED QUARTERLY REPORT ON GOVERNMENT PROJECTS, PROGRAMS or ACTIVITIES
FOR THE 2nd QUARTER, CY 2017
Province, City or Municipality: Negros Occidental, San Carlos City

1. PERFORMANCE CHALLENGE FUND

Program or Project

Location

- Const. & Dev't. of Land Circumferential Road (C-2) for the Partial Rd. Lot Concreting of Rd. Lot#20 & Rd. Lot#1of the
Circumferential Rd. Sta. 0+000 to Sta. 0+347 to Sta. 0+422 Including Const. of a Single Barrel Box Culvert Along
Sts. 0+308 to Sta. 0+319 at Baticulan Creek Between Brgy. Rizal & Brgy. Palampas
San Carlos City

2. PAMANA Program

- Improvement along Pagbatangan-Nangka Crossing Magasin Road Brgy. Bagonbon

3. BOTTOM-UP BUDGETING

- Road Opening Of So. Mabulao - Tugas Road, Brgy. Bagonbon
- Road Concreting at Crossing So. Iliranan to So. Cabagtasan Road, Brgy. Codcod
- Concreting of Codcod-Cabagtasan Road, Brgy. Codcod (DA & DILG FUND)
- Const. of San Carlos City Learning Center for Children in Conflict with the Law,
Children at Risk & Children of Disadvantaged Families at People's Park Reclamation Area
- High Value Commercial (Cassava) Dev't. Program
- National Corn Program
- High Value Commercial Crop Development (Seeds)
- Concreting of Road Along So. Iliranan-Marabilis, Brgy. Codcod
- Concreting of Quezon to Balabag Road, Brgy. Quezon
- Construction of Persons With Disability (PWD) Center
- Provision of Seed Production for Low Income Families
- National Fishery Program
- Community Based Organic Input Production Facility

`

Total Cost

Project Status
Total Cost
Target
Incurred to
Complet
Date
Date Started ion Date % of Completion

5,000,000.00

March-16

47.50%

1,879,948.53

San Carlos City

10,725,000.00

April 2013

100

10,725,000.00

San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City

2,750,000.00
May 2013
9,900,000.00 August 2013
10,450,000.00 December 2014

95
100
100

1,485,446.93
9,875,593.87
11,990,294.47

100
100
100
100

3,655,955.66
252,468.00
298,350.00
294,331.00
73,320.00
3,457,740.39
1,428,209.16
475,000.00
599,650.00
335,465.00

San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City

3,618,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
300,000.00
2,000,000.00
4,000,000.00
1,500,000.00
810,000.00
1,200,000.00
600,000.00

Sept. 2014
Dec. 2014
Dec. 2014
Dec. 2014
April 2015
April 2015
May 2015
May 2015
June 2015
January 2015

70
100
100
80
60

No. of
Extensions, Remar
if any
ks

- Local Access Road-Opening of Footroad at So. Paniagan, Brgy. Palampas
- Repair & Renovation of Brgy. Codcod Health Center
- Const. of 1 unit Day Care Center w/ Amenities, Kitchen & Hauling at So. Catuang, Brgy. Codcod
- Const. of 1 unit Day Care Center w/ Amenities, Kitchen & Hauling at So. Napaturan, Brgy. Codcod
- Const. of 1 unit Day Care Center w/ Amenities, Kitchen & Hauling at So. Cabunao, Brgy. Palampas

San Carlos City
1,200,000.00 January 2015
100
1,108,083.03
San Carlos City
600,000.00
July 2015
100
512,934.50
San Carlos City
1,000,000.00 August 2015
96
956,113.45
San Carlos City
1,000,000.00 August 2015
96
911,923.55
San Carlos City
1,000,000.00 August 2015
96
892,462.40
Establishment of Mangrove Eco-Park
San Carlos City
1,000,000.00 September 2015
5
0.00
- Starter Kit Tools for Skilled Workers & OFW Integration Program
San Carlos City
500,000.00 December 2015
100
500,000.00
FDP
Form 6 - Trust Fund Utilization
- Repair & Upgrading of 1 unit Day Care Center W/ Amenities & Hauling @ Brgy. Nataban Proper
San Carlos City
1,500,000.00 December 2015
5
432,539.50
- Spring Development - Brgy. Nataban, Palampas , Codcod, Buluangan
and Rizal
Carlos City
1,800,000.00PROGRAMS
December 2015
60
475,369.92
CONSOLIDATED
QUARTERLY REPORT ONSan
GOVERNMENT
PROJECTS,
or ACTIVITIES
- Purchase of Various Fishing Gears for Barangay I, III, V, VI, Punao, Buluangan, Guadalupe, Sn. Juan & Ermita
San Carlos
City CY 2017
200,000.00 December 2015
100
199,793.50
FOR THE 2nd
QUARTER,
- Installaion of Surface Water Treatment System
San Carlos City
2,600,000.00 December 2015
100
1,271,033.44
- Construction
School FenceNegros
(CY2016)
San Carlos City
5,000,000.00 March 2016
80
2,410,894.50
Province,
City orofMunicipality:
Occidental, San Carlos City
- Acquisition of School Furnitures
San Carlos City
500,000.00 March 2016
0.00
- Road Construction Lupao to Lagha
San Carlos City
2,000,000.00 March 2016
100
1,790,594.63
- 4 Units BHS Upgraded With Maternal Care Package Accreditation
Project Status
Renovation and Upgrading of Brgy. Quezon Proper BHS
San Carlos City
900,000.00 March 2016
95 Total
736,946.85
Cost
No. of
Target
Renovation and Upgrading of So. Maglunod, Brgy. Quezon BHS
San Carlos City
900,000.00 March 2016 Complet
90 Incurred
815,854.00
to Extensions, Remar
Renovation and Upgrading of So. Agbulod,
Brgy. or
Prosperidad
SanLocation
Carlos City
900,000.00
MarchStarted
2016 ion Date % of Completion90
691,095.75
Date
Date
Program
Project BHS
Total
Cost
if any
ks
Renovation and Upgrading of Brgy. Ermita BHS

San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City
San Carlos City

900,000.00
500,000.00
2,777,453.00
500,000.00
Page 1
900,000.00
500,000.00
500,000.00
1,500,000.00
500,000.00
5,000,000.00
500,000.00
1,200,000.00
300,000.00
1,000,000.00
1,000,000.00
300,000.00
400,000.00
500,000.00

March 2016
March 2016
March 2015
June 2016
June 2016
June 2016
June 2016
June 2016
June 2016
July 2016
July 2016
Oct. 2016
Dec. 2016
Nov. 2016

- Maintenance of Bagonbon-Pagbatangan Road
- Rehab. & Improvement of So. Tagda to So. Maragoos Road, Brgy. Nataban

San Carlos City
San Carlos City

5,850,000.00
4,661,801.00

March 2013
March 2016

-

4,650,394.61
0.00

- SCC Fish Forever Pride Campaign

San Carlos City

250,000.00

March 2015

-

330,363.50

- Integrated Community Food Production
- Sustainable Livelihood Program (Provision of SEED Capital)
- Health Facility Enchancement Program
- Zero Waste Kabuhayan sa Abaca
- Repair & Improvement of Barangay Health Center, Barangay V
- SANCAVILLE-DOLE Emergency Employment
- OTOP Store Express
- DOLE Kabuhayan Program
- Reforestation of 259 hectares Indigenous Forest Trees at Brgy. Bagonbon
- Rep. & Upgrading of Children and Women Crisis Center at Reclamation Area
- Improvement of So. Bedio - Natuyay Barangay Health Station
- Completion of Brgy. Rizal Health Station
- Establishment of Deep Sea Fish Coral ( DUMPIL )
-Corn Mill Project
- Making of Fiber Glass Boat
Farm Implementation for Maginal Farmers

Farm Implementation for Corn & Cassava Development Program

2) SPECIAL LOCAL ROAD FUND
5.) RARE INC.

40
75
100
100
50
100
100
100
100
98
75
100

0.00
152,236.50
2,777,453.00
117,270.00
42,963.75
477,370.50
463,751.93
979,111.35
117,558.08
5,000,000.00
434,918.40
596,268.00
129,938.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

We hereby certify that we have reviewed the contents and hereby attest to the veracity and correctness of the data or information contained in this document.

(SGD) JOSE VENFORT L. LEGARIA, CPA
Management & Audit Analyst IV
City Accountant - OIC
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(SGD) Engr. FRANUEL P. LURANAS
Assistant City Engineer
City Engineer - OIC

(SGD) CYNTHIA A. MIRANDE
CSWD Officer

(SGD) GERARDO P. VALMAYOR JR.
City Mayor
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News Tidbits

Local Job Fair, Swarmed by Applicants

Head of Families Undergo
Seminar

Jobseekers during the Independence Day Job Fair at City Mall San Carlos.

Participants during the ERPAT/KATROPA seminar at
Consuelo Community Center last June 22, 2017
At least 25 dads in San Carlos City and the Municipality
of Don Salvador Benedicto underwent a seminar on the
Empowerment and Reaffirmation of Paternal Abilities
& Talents and Kalalakihang Tapat sa Responsibilidad at
Obligasyon sa Pamilya (ERPAT/KATROPA) last June 22,
2017.
The ERPAT aimed at improving the head of the family’s
capabilities and responsibilities as main breadwinner,
consideration for the children’s needs and knowledge in gender
differences between male and female while the KATROPA
targeted the aspect in helping the wife as home partner and
in child rearing including health of the wife especially during
pregnancy.
Said activity was led by ERPAT Federation of Negros
Occidental in coordination with the provincial government
thru the Negros First Movement, Provincial Social Welfare &
Development Office (PSWDO) including Commission on
Population and San Carlos City thru the City SWDO.
Page 10

The Job Fair 2017 facilitated by the San Carlos City Public Employment
Service Office has drawn in many applicants for various job vacancies held
June 12, 2017 at the local mall.
At least 743 hopefuls tried their luck for various available local jobs as well
as overseas works wherein 31 applicants were hired on the spot compared to
only 17 applicants from a total of 725 recorded last year.
Nine companies offered local jobs while five recruiting companies
participated for those who want to apply for jobs abroad.

City Expands Tech4Ed
The city government of San Carlos has launched the 8th Technology for
Education, Employment, Entrepreneurial and Economic Development
(Tech4Ed) center at Sipaway Island in Brgy. San Juan last June 9, 2017.
Six computer sets were temporarily put up inside one of the classrooms
of San Juan Elem. Sch. since the construction for the new barangay halls of
Barangays San Juan and Ermita is underway.
Engr. Romeo Tome, Tech4Ed Provincial Team Leader said that the
implementation of Tech4Ed program is now at 90 percent and which
really gained interests among beneficiaries in the barangay and school levels
everywhere in the country.
Meanwhile, the Tech4Ed center at San Carlos City Public Library was
Next page
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named one of the five centers with the highest registered users in the whole Visayas cluster 1 that includes Panay Island, Negros Island Region
and Siquijor Province.
The Tech4Ed program aimed at addressing the need of the community to cope up with the digital divide by utilizing the computer advantage
to help create an inclusive growth.

BSFA Gets Check and Group
Accreditation
The Bagonbon Small Farmers Association
members finally got the grant of P500,000
from the national government and
accreditation of their group from the city
government of San Carlos last May 31, 2017.
Said grant was intended for said farmerbeneficiaries to finance various livelihood
projects including rice and corn mills in their
settlement area.
Legitimation of said group as farmers’
association was backed by Officer-In-Charge
Regional Director Estrellita Yaun of the
Department of Social Welfare and Dev’t.
Office-Negros Island Region, Supervising
Administrative Officer Jesus Facundo
Combate, Jr. of the City Mayor’s Office,
City Planning and Dev’t. Coordinator’s
Office Officer-In-Charge Engr. Magnolia B.
Antonio, Social Worker Officer IV Victoria
Boteros and Area Coordinator of the Office
of the Presidential Adviser on the Peace
Process (OPAPP) Jayson Encenares.
Said program was under the framework
of Payapa at Masaganang Pamayanan
(PAMANA) which caters to the program of
the government thru OPAPP in addressing
the insurgency problem of the country
especially the revolutionary groups that
returned to the fold of the government.
Milk Feeding Launched in Brgy. Palampas
A supplemental fresh milk feeding was
launched by the city government of San
Carlos thru the Millennium Development
Goal-Family Based Actions on Children and
their Environs in the Slums (MDG-FACES)
held in Brgy. Palampas last June 2, 2017.
Members of the MDG-FACES core
team together with Brgy. Palampas Punong
Barangay Danny Suan and kagawads led
said milk feeding to 40 children for 120
days assisted by the City Social Welfare and
Development Office staffs.
Sangguniang Panlungsod Member MariCar Quisumbing said the project aimed
at teaching the community especially the
parents the importance of the right nutrition
to ensure children’s health.
PESO Gives Supplies To PWD’s Massage
Center
The city government of San Carlos thru the
Public Employment Service Office (PESO)
formally turned over various implements to
the group of persons with disability (PWD)
utilizing the newly built massage center at
PWD Affairs Office.
Said supplies funded at P500,000 by
the Bottom-Up-Budgeting (BUB) Project
of 2016 of the Department of Labor and
Employment will be used for the livelihood
activities of aid PWDs especially massaging.
Said supplies include massage gels, towels,
oils, lotions and creams, soaps and shampoos
as well as curtains, plastic chairs, hair
nets, medical masks, socks and other tools
amounting to P141,000.
Arnis Sport, Alive in San Carlos City
The indigenous Arnis Sport is still one of
the vital martial arts in the city ennobled by
the San Carlos Jungle Fighters Martial Arts
Club and the Thomasian Arnis Club.
Said groups in coordination with the San
Carlos City Sports Office had the graduation
Tribute

rite for the 281 participants including local
barangay officials, barangay public safety
officers and students of its two-month
Summer Arnis training last May 27, 2017 at
the city auditorium.
Local Arnis Founder, Chairman and Chief
Instructor Diomedes Mamugay thanked
and encouraged parents to let their children
learn said sport not just for self defense but
protection of the whole family.
One of the trainers during said Arnis class
was Neil G. Avila, Philippine National Games
2011 Muay Thai Combat Bronze Medalist.
City Gives Financial Assistance To Vendors
The city government of San Carlos gave a
total of P800,000 financial assistance to two
small vendors’ associations of the public
market last May 22, 2017.
The San Carlos City United Fish Vendors
Association with 33 members received
P500,000 while the Nabingkalan Public
Market Vendors Association with 25 members
got P300,000 loan assistance payable in one
year with an interest rate of 8 percent for six
month.
City Mayor Gerardo P. Valmayor Jr. said
that it was one way of helping said group
expand their business and unhook them from
the loan sharks.
A Grand Start Marks Brigada Eskwela
A majestic opening of Brigada Eskwela,
2017 was seen thru a grand motorcade
initiated by the Dep’t. of Education
(DepEd) with Dr. Allan Yap, Div. Schools
Superintendent of San Carlos City on the
lead last May 15, 2017.
The signing of the Pledge of Commitment
by City Mayor Gerardo P. Valmayor Jr., various
stakeholders and school representatives also
took place during the program at the city
auditorium.
Other activities held in various schools of
the city include the giving of donation by
the East-West Bank to Florentina Ledesma
Elementary Sch. and the giving of gallons of
various paints by the Dumaguete Cathedral
Credit Cooperative-San Carlos Branch among
others which were also well-participated by
the school children’s parents.
San Carlos City Gets P1M for Early
Childhood Care
City Mayor Gerardo P. Valmayor Jr.
received the P1.4M check from Nona Tad-y,
Nutrition Program Coordinator of Reg. VI
for the Early Childhood Care and Dev’t. in
the First 1,000 Days program of the National
Nutrition Council of the Dep’t. Of Health
last May 11, 2017.
Projects intended for said amount in all
18 barangays of the city include food demo
for mothers, meals and snacks for Nutrition
Education Classes and home food production
among others.
Said program aimed at addressing the
Filipino family’s nutritional status especially
of baby’s nutritional needs from zero age or
from the womb up to 2 years of age particularly
those under the Pantawid Pamilyang Pilipino
Program (4Ps) in the city.
Tad-y said that in Negros Occidental
province there were two municipalities and
three cities including San Carlos which has
high percentage on malnutrition.

City Health Office Gets Free Medicines
from the US
The City Health Office (CHO) of San
Carlos City received 6 boxes of various
medicines from a United States based
organization called Aid for Orphanage Relief
Foundation (AORF) last May 5, 2017.
Said medicines were good for the usual
ailments such as urinary tract infection,
hypertension, amoebiasis or amoebiatic
dysentery and antibiotics for children.
Said donation was facilitated by Dr. Ann
Celeste “Letlet” Mapas-Dimaya, a native of
San Carlos City now based in the US and
member of said group.
Present during the opening of boxes of
medicines were City Mayor Gerardo P.
Valmayor Jr., SP Member Victoriana Cabili,
Dr. Arniel Laurence Portuguez, the mother of
Dr. Dimaya Mrs Teresita Mapas, City Health
Nurse Jocelyn Amoy and other CHO staff.
MDG-FACES Scholar Graduated Cum
Laude
The first of the three Millennium
Development Goals-Family-based Action
for Children and their Environs in the Slum
(MDG-FACES) scholars graduated Cum
Laude last April 18, 2017.
Genelyn Bulahan of Brgy. 6 whose family,
an MDG-FACES beneficiary was very grateful
to the city government that she was able to
finished her degree in Bachelor of Science in
Hotel & Restaurant Management (BSHRM)
and as Cum Laude at Central Philippines
State University, San Carlos Campus.
MDG-FACES in San Carlos City started
in June 20, 2012 at Brgy. 6 and replicated in
other four barangays including Buluangan,
Rizal, 5 and presently Palampas providing
scholarship program, toilet bowls, school
supplies, vitamin supplementation, feeding
and sustainable livelihood trainings to help
improve Filipino family’s health and status.
SCC District Jail Hailed Best District Jail
The San Carlos City District Jail was chosen
as Best District Jail in the whole Negros
Island Region (NIR) for the first quarter of
2017 during the 1st Quarter Management
Conference of the Bureau of Jail Management
and Penology-NIR held April 24, 2017 in
Dumaguete City.
Said award was due to said facility’s strong
implementation of innovations, best practices
and full support to the government’s program.
J/SINSP Denver Beltran was also awarded
as Best District Jail Warden for the third
time, Best Innovator and Best Practice for his
leadership and implementation of programs
fit for inmates including drug testing of
inmates.
Other local BJMP officers were also lauded
with awards including SJO3 Rushell Manso
as Best Unit Health Officer; JO1 Jay-Arr
Miranda as Best Unit Inmates Welfare &
Dev’t. Officer; and, JO2 Greg Valenzuela as
Best Paralegal Officer.
Delegation from Sulu-Sulawesi Visits San
Carlos
A group from Sulu-Sulawesi Seascape
Project was in the city to strengthen conceptual
knowledge in Ecological Approach to Fishery
To page 12
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City’s Agriculture and Fishery Awarded Anew

From page 1
empowering the farmer and fisher folk sector for food sufficiency and sustainability while Dela Cruz for her exemplary and unwavering support
towards the implementation of the RA 10068 otherwise known as The Organic Act of 2010 & Achievement of the National Organic Agriculture
program envisioned goal.
Said acclamation was given by the Department of Agriculture-Negros Island Region during the culmination of the Farmers and Fisher Folks’
Month held in Bacolod City which carried the theme Masaganang Agrikultura at Pangisdaan, Masaganang Bansa”.

Skills Development Updates
4Ps SLP Beneficiaries Graduated
At least 58 4Ps beneficiaries in San Carlos
City finished the 15 to 30 days training in
various Sustainable Livelihood Program
of the Department of Social Welfare and
Development (DSWD), Reg. 6.
Graduation rite for said beneficiaries
including 25 for electrical installation and
maintenance NC II, 20 for customer services
and 13 for security services was facilitated by
the City Social Welfare and Development
Office (CSWDO) held May 29, 2017 at
Alger Community Center.
Skillful trainees recognized during the
culmination include Nimrod Datulayta in
Security Services was given the Excellence
Award; Michael Cuevas was Best in Firing for
security services; Romeo Cañete, Best Trainee
for electrical installation and maintenance;
and, Haidee Paradero, Best Trainee for
security services.
Aside from the certificates given,
beneficiaries were also equipped with kits
for electrical and customer services while
free uniforms were furnished for those under
security services.
DSWD Project Development Officer
Stephen Arnel Valiao said that their office
will also help facilitate job placement for said
graduates. He added that budget allocation
for security services and electrical installation
and maintenance amounted to P400,000
while customer services was at P300,000.
CLDO Provides Enhancement Training to
Unemployed Women of Brgy. Quezon
The city government thru the Cooperatives
Livelihood & Development Office (CLDO)
put together 26 unemployed women of Brgy.
Quezon in a three-day manicure, pedicure
and foot spa trainings.
Said beneficiaries who were members of
the Bayanihan Savings Replication Program
(BSRP) organized by the CLDO received
starter kits suitable for said training so they
can start using it afterwards.
Salon Services Taught to BSRP Members
Manicure, pedicure and foot spa were
taught for three days to the 24 members of
the Bayanihan Savings Replication Program
(BSRP) of the city government in Brgy.
Guadalupe last May 16-18, 2017.
The City Livelihood & Development

Office facilitated said training held at the 2nd
floor of the barangay hall of said barangay.
Said BSRP group chose said skills to be
taught to them as an alternative source of
income.
City Enhances Local Tour Guides
The city government of San Carlos thru the
City Tourism Office placed the more than 70
beneficiaries in a three-day training in basic
tour guiding and first aid including livelihood
association orientation held May 24-26, 2017
at Jilla’s Café in Brgy. Prosperidad.
Participants to said training include the
youth and motorcycle “habal-habal” drivers
at Sitio Mayana, Brgy. Prosperidad.
Said seminar aimed at teaching said
potential tour guides about dealing and
entertaining tourists, establishing a legitimate
group of local tour guides, handling first aid
during emergencies. They were also primed
on various environmental laws particularly
the city ordinances.
The City Tourism Office also coordinated
with the Cooperatives and Livelihood
Development Office, City Environment and
Management Office and City Disaster Risk
Reduction and Management Office for said
training.
Abaca Knotted Fiber Taught to
Unemployed Mothers
Skills training on Abaca Knotted Fiber
was taught to 35 unemployed mothers of the
Codcod United Women’s Association at Bry.
Codcod covered court last May 23-26, 2017.
The Philippine Fiber Industry Development
Authority (PhilFIDA) Negros Island Region
Focal Person Nena Locsin and Florisa
Inoferio of PhilFIDA Dumaguete led said
training that aimed at teaching participants
how to make good quality Abaca knotted
fiber in preparation for the next process.
Senior Agriculturist of the City Agriculture
Office (CAO) Juanito Mendoza Jr. said that
their office planned of planting 10,000 abaca
every year to supply the booming market.
Mendoza added that the CAO is willing
to support farmers who want to go into the
abaca industry, in fact said office offers to pay
farmers who want to plant abaca.
City Strengthens Bamboo Industry
The city government of San Carlos thru the

Cooperatives Livelihood Development Office
(CLDO) conducted a three-day skills training
on basic bamboo craft to the members of
the San Carlos Negros Bamboo Industry
Association (SCNBIA) last May 2-4, 2017.
At least 20 beneficiaries learned about some
techniques on bamboo furniture making,
bamboo carving, designing small items like
table napkin holder and kitchen utensils
among others. They were also taught about
growing bamboos and how to take care of it
against pests for a sustainable supply of good
quality raw materials.
The Northern Negros State College of
Science and Technology (NONESCOST)
in Sagay City thru its Public Assistance and
Complaint Desk Officer William Saligue
served as the trainer of said activity.
Fisher Folks Partners Learn Macrame Bags
Upgrading
At least 30 wives/partners of the fisher
folks in the coastal areas of San Carlos City,
benefitted from the four-day training in
upgrading macramé bags and scrunching of
abaca provided by the city government of San
Carlos last April 4-7, 2017.
The city’s Public Employment Service
Office (PESO) facilitated said training thru
the San Carlos City Crafts, Arts and Foods
Association, Inc. (SCCCAFA) under the
Bottom-Up-Budgeting program amounting
to P900,000 package for the series of
trainings from which P200,000 was allocated
for the machineries to be used and P42,000
for the abaca fiber scrunching and upgrading
of macramé bags.
SCCCAFA Chairman Roditha Patron
said that said training aimed at providing
participants the skills to create novelty
products out of abaca materials for livelihood.
Out-of-School Youths Learn Swedish
Massage
A total of 30 out-of-school youths in
Brgy. Rizal underwent a five-day training on
Swedish Massage last April 3-7, 2017.
Said group was already the second batch
scheduled by the Cooperatives Livelihood &
Development Office.
Said training aimed at providing the
participants the necessary skills in massage
therapy which could be an alternative source
of livelihood.

Government Employees Night Sparks the 57th San Carlos City Charter Anniversary
The Government Employees Night, a party thrown by the city government for government employees in celebration of the city’s charter
anniversary every July 1 was one of the highlights of this year’s 57th anniversary.
Said event was meant to give respite to the government employees both national and local from the daily grind in their respective offices held
June 23 at People’s Park
Aside from the banquet, a raffle draw with big prices ignited the employees’ spirit to really enjoy said occasion. Major winners of said raffle
include Jose Venfort Legaria, City Accountant and Wilma Unabia, Midwife III of the City Health Office who won 40’ inch LED TV each as first
prize; Rhineheart Lopez of the City Treasurer’s Office got the 7 cu. ft. refrigerator as 2nd prize; and, Aurelia Malabo of DepEd took the Wow
karaoke magic sing for the 3rd prize while a total of 51 lucky employees won cash prizes and gift certificates ranging from P500 to P5,000 each.
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Management (EAFM) between Indonesia,
Malaysia and Philippines last April 21, 2017.
Said group visited the Coastal Resources
Management (CRM) division of the City
Environment Management Office wherein
Senior Aquaculturist Edward Burgos oriented
them about the city’s good practices in fishery
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including the establishment of the Fishery
Aquatic Resources Management Council that
guides the city in the creation of its laws and
policies on fishery.
A brief visit to the two marine protected
areas in Sipaway Island was also made where
the group chatted with the Fish Forever

project beneficiaries.
Delegation of said different agencies include
the Ministry of Fisheries from Indonesia,
Sabah Malaysia, BFAR MIMAROPA and
Conservation NGO together with Victor
Tumilba, the group’s Project Coordinator
from GIZ-Philippines.
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